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Federal Court Rules “Loyalty Discounts” Do Not Violate
Antitrust Laws Unless Below-Cost
The United States District Court for the District of New Jersey recently rejected an antitrust plaintiff’s
challenge to “loyalty-discount” contracts, holding that such contracts are not anticompetitive, as a matter
of law, as long as the prices they offer are above-cost. Eisai Inc. v. Sanofi-Aventis U.S., LLC, No. 08-4168
(MLC) (D.N.J. Mar. 28, 2014). The Eisai decision adopts a price-cost test for antitrust claims involving
price discounts conditioned on a customer’s agreement to purchase a certain volume or market-share of a
single product from a supplier: unless the plaintiff can show that such discounts result in prices that are
below the defendant’s cost, there is no right to recovery under the antitrust laws. 1
Eisai is an exclusive dealing and monopolization case involving two competing pharmaceutical
manufacturers. The plaintiff (Eisai) alleged that the defendant (Sanofi) violated the Sherman and Clayton
Acts by entering into contracts with hospital group purchasing organizations (GPOs) for the drug
Lovenox®. Sanofi’s contracts included loyalty discounts, whereby “[g]reater discounts were offered
where customers purchased higher volumes and higher market shares of Lovenox®.” (Op. at 8-9.) The
highest discounts -- up to 30% off list price -- were offered to hospitals that purchased Lovenox® for 90%
or more of their needs within the relevant drug class.
In addition to meeting volume and market-share thresholds, hospitals seeking to qualify for discounts
also were required to provide access for Lovenox® on the hospital’s formulary that was no less favorable
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than any other drug in the same class. 2 This formulary access clause did not require exclusivity for
Lovenox®, but rather operated like a “most favored nations” provision -- requiring that no competing
drug be given more favorable treatment than Lovenox® on the formulary.
Eisai argued that the market-share discounts in Sanofi’s GPO contracts, together with the formulary
access clauses, restricted competitors’ access to hospitals and thus amounted to de facto exclusive-dealing
arrangements. It contended that Sanofi used these arrangements to lock out competition and to preserve
its alleged monopoly position within the class of drugs that compete with Lovenox®.
For purposes of summary judgment, the court accepted Eisai’s allegation that Sanofi had monopoly
power, finding that the market share of Lovenox® during the relevant period ranged from 81.5% to
92.3%. Nevertheless, the court granted summary judgment for Sanofi, concluding that Eisai had failed to
establish a triable issue as to whether Sanofi’s contracts were anticompetitive.
Eisai did not dispute that the discounts Sanofi offered -- even at the highest level -- resulted in prices that
were below Sanofi’s costs. Thus, the primary point of contention between the parties at summary
judgment was whether Sanofi’s contracts should be analyzed under the price-cost test. The court agreed
with Sanofi that the price-cost test applied.
Eisai and its expert witnesses (Einer Elhauge and Nicholas Economides) argued, inter alia, that Sanofi’s
contracts prevented customers from buying less expensive rival products, raised rivals’ costs, and imposed
“disloyalty penalties” on customers who failed to satisfy Sanofi’s purchase requirements. The court
rejected these arguments. Contrary to Eisai’s allegations, the evidence showed that customers can and did
buy from Sanofi’s rivals, and nothing in Sanofi’s contracts prevented them from doing so other than a low
price. The contention that Sanofi’s practices raised rivals’ costs was, the court found, nothing more than
another observation about the effects of Sanofi’s pricing. And Eisai’s argument that Sanofi’s prices were
not really discounts, but rather “disloyalty penalties,” was “a matter of semantics.” (Op. at 65.)
The court concluded that because price was the “predominant mechanism of exclusion” alleged, Eisai’s
antitrust claims were subject to the price-cost test. And because there was no dispute that Lovenox® ever
was sold to hospitals at “a price that was below Sanofi’s cost even after discounts were applied,” those
claims failed as a matter of law. (Id. at 70.)
The court further concluded that even if Eisai’s claims were evaluated under a conventional rule of reason
analysis, Eisai had failed to establish a viable claim for exclusive dealing. Because the only consequence of
not purchasing the required percentage of Lovenox® was “that the customer ‘simply lost its negotiated
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A formulary is a healthcare organization’s “continually updated list of medications and related information representing the
clinical judgment of physicians, pharmacists, and other experts in the diagnosis, phrophylaxis, or treatment of disease and
promotion of health.” (Op. at 11.)

discount,’” the court found that Sanofi’s contracts were not exclusionary as a matter of law. (Id. at 71.)
Eisai failed to prove that there was any substantial number of customers who wanted to buy its products
but could not do so because of Sanofi’s contracts. Indeed, during the time period in which the discounts
were offered, Sanofi’s market share fell while Eisai’s share went up. Moreover, the court observed that
market-share discounts were common in the market as a whole and used by Eisai and other competitors
as well as Sanofi.
In summary, the court found that Eisai, like antitrust plaintiffs in other cases involving unsuccessful
challenges to market-share discounts, “could have offered greater discounts or improved [its] products in
order to maintain and increase [its] market shares. The fact that [it] did not and suffered a loss in profits
is of no concern to the antitrust laws.” (Id. at 85.)
The District Court’s analysis may provide important guidance with respect to future antitrust claims based
on market-share and other forms of loyalty discounts. Moreover, the principles set forth in Eisai are not
limited to the pharmaceutical industry, but apply broadly across the wide range of businesses and
industries in which loyalty discounts are used.
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